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Ing light—the shades 
prevent the light from 
tiring the eyes and the 
bgnWf can be railed 
Just the same as any 
other students lamp. - 

IT can he carried 
around the bouse with 
perfect^ safety and as 
the base is b»nv|ly 
weighted there is no danger 
its up-setting.

THE light Is soft enough 1 
the most sensitive eyes and 
strong enough for the finest pr
OUR CATALOG SHOWS ALL OR OyR DIFFERENT 

STYLES—WRITE FOR IT AND OUR DISCOUNTS.

Year Mosey Refmdei If yra are Mt Satisfied

A Good Article,
In an Attractive Packet, 
At a Low Price, 
Judiciously Advertised, 
That pays a Fair Profit,
Should be on every Gro

cer's Shelf—
IT IS-

**Empire” Soda
BEST FOR BAKING.
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BRUNNER, MONO ft CO.,
SOLE AGENTS,

WINN & HOLLAND, MOe»*RoiAL>

ADVEETI8IZ0 ip W1STBBÏ OAR ADA
f. Efficiently, and Promptly

The Roberts Advertising Agency, 
winnipao, qamada

" "ftsatr ■» Office.
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TANGLEFOOT SwiS?
FLY PAPER

of any kind that la ol mine to business men 
supplied by our Bureau. We can giro you 
market quotations from any town In fu
nds, reports from the city markets,
quotations, etc. You can get comn____
hews from any Canadian paper through us.

Write ni, erring us particulars of what 
you want and where yon want it from, and 
we will quote you prices by return.

Innings from any Canadian’paper on

Jtt McGill Street, MOMTBKAL, QUA. 
Tilmhiaii ru» usa.

10 Plant St. S.. imm. telephone Main 1701.

The Best Grocers make 
a point of Keeping It 
always in Stock.
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